Hole of the

No. 15
The Dye Club at Barefoot Resort
North Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Mr. Sand Man

Pete Dye has distinguished company at Barefoot Resort, that golfing paradise in that golfing mecca known as the Myrtle Beach area in South Carolina. Barefoot Resort is home to four golf courses designed by Dye, Tom Fazio, Greg Norman and Davis Love.

The Dye Club at Barefoot Resort in North Myrtle Beach holds to Dye's reputation of designing challenging courses. Hit a bad shot, and you're going to be in trouble on the par-72, 7,343-yard layout. There's a good chance you'll end up in one of the course's many bunkers, especially on the course's par-3 No. 15, which has 20 bunkers.

"It's a tough hole," says David Zeidler, superintendent of the Dye Club and the Davis Love course. "Golfers are in and out of those bunkers all day."

Of course, the large number of bunkers poses the biggest maintenance challenge on the hole.

"Pete has kept us busy maintaining those bunkers;" Zeidler says. "We're sure busy edging. I can tell you that!"